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Resorts to
Tax Rule
To Get BRS
ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO
President Harry Bridges, First
R. (Bob) RobVice President
Board MemExecutive
and
ertson
ber Henry Schmidt each last week
received a demand from the Internal Revenue Service that they
pay a personal income tax on
funds raised to defeat their
frameup conviction in a federal
court in 1950.

on the stage of the ILWU auditorium in San Francisco where Locals
Warehouse Convention 6Theandscene
17, Northern Californi a warehousemen, met March 15 for their Thirteenth Annual Constitution and Contract Convention, and where the more than 700 delegates voted $36 thousa.nd
to aid the Hawaii sugar strikers. The convention was recessed and veil I reconvene to consider contract demands and
other internal matters on March 29. Local 6 President Charles (Chile) Duarte and Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden
are behind the rostrum. Longshore Local 10 President Martin Callagha n is seen as he is being introduced to bring
fraternal greetings from longshoremen to warehousemen.

Politicos Talk Relief; Both Parties
Agree To 'Go Slow' on Real Action
(From The ))ispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON,D.C.—Against
a background of continued bad
news in basic economic indicators,
Congress is showing a burst of
energy on anti-recession mea'sures but has chalked, up little in
the way of substantial results:
Most of the activity has been devoted to rushing through an ,emergency housing bill and setting Wheels
into lotion to stimulate public works.
On such pressing issues as tax relief,
extension of jobless benefits, and increases in social security benefits, the
leadership has adopted. a "go slow policy," with action postponed until after
the Easter Recess.
I41NTLEMEN'S AGREEMENT'
, In fact, .it's now evident that something in 'the nature of bipartisan unity
has been achieved at top levels on the
noisy question of a tax reductiOn. The

understanding provides that neither
the Democrats nor-the Administration
would act before mid-April and -then
only after joint consultation.
There is,. a strong suspicion that a
similar "gentlemen's agreeinent" has
been reached to avoid competitive jockeying in making improvements in une'mployment compensation benefits, social security and the like.
Hearings for mid-April were sched-

uled by the House Ways and Means
Committee on jobless benefit plans,
but with every indication that so-called
"emergency extension" plans, instead
of the Kennedy-McCarthy proposal,
would be stressed by the leadership.
The extension plan advocated by the
White House calls for federal aid to
maintain benefits for an average of 39
weeks, but with no increase in the
(Continued on Page 10)

'Each was billed for slightly in ex.
cess of $80,000 as deficiency tax for
the years 1952 and 1953.
The revenue service claimed that
since the money was collected and
spent on their behalf in a criminal proceeding they should have reported it
as personal salary.
.`THEY ARE LYING'
"The Internal Revenue Service is
lying," Bridges told a special press conference af ILWU headquarters March
18. Asked in what way, he said: "I
know what salary means and I know I
didn't receive any such salary."
The salary alleged by the government for the two years was $147,000
each.
In a letter to ILWU locals set out
March 20, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt charged:
"This latest harassment of the ILWU
comes after some eighteen months ol
the most exhaustive examination by
revenue agents of every cent of ILWU
income and outgo. Because absolutely
nothing could be dug up to support any
charges of illegal activities Or mishandling of funds or dipping into the
till, this unprecedented claim has been
resorted to."
'CHICKEN THING'
At the press conference, in which
Robertson and Schmidt participated,
Bridges called it "a:pretty cheap and
chicken thing for the government to
,
do."
Goldblatt's letter said:
"The facts are, as members of the.
ILWU know, that the monies collected
by the B-R-S- defense committee came
primarily from the voluntary contributions of members of the union. Theis'
(
. Continued on Page 3)

ugar,Strike Aid Voted by Local 6
r SAN FRANCISCO—The Thirteenth
Annual Con tract and Constitutional
Convention of ILWU Warehouse Union
Local 6 adopted as one 'of its first
orders of business an amendment to
increase dues for,the duration of the
Hawaii sugar strike, in order to aid 13
thousand sugar workers now on the
bricks in the islands. The increase was

ho Said HI

"A certain amount of unemployment, say from three to five
millions, is supportable. It is a good thing that job-seeking
should go on at all times; this is healthy for the economic body."
(Turn to last.page for name of author)

subsequently approved by all•divisions.
The convention, attended also by
delegates from Sacramento's Local 17,
after hearing officers' reports, adopting a recommended budget, presented
by Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden, and setting up committees to
guide the local in contract negotiations
soon to be opened, moved to reconvene'on Saturday, March 29, in order
to continue vital discussion on the contract iiroposals to be recommended.
- Following an address by Oakland's
Mayor Clifford E. Rishell, Charles
(Chile) Duarte, Local 6 president, delivered his report on the state of the
union and the crucial economic situa*

tioti facing the union in the year to
come. Also addressing the convention
were ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Secretary-Tre asurer Louis Goldblatt
and the Rev. Norman L. Conrad of
Glide Memorial Church.
"This convention of Local.6," Duartt
said, "could very well turn out to be
one of the most important convention*
in 'the history of the local. This is because we, along with the entire labor
movement are facing a most crucial
year, a year in which we can expect
that the labor.movement will be under
fierce attack."
The most important first problem to
,(Continued on Page 3),
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A 'Gentlemen's Agreement'

THE BEAM

LOOK , FELLERS-BUT

LET'S AGREE TO
LAY OFF THIS

TAX CUT
TALK

YEAH-OTHERWISE
PEOPLE MIGHT CATCH ON
THAT IT AINT STRONG

ARMS AND
HIGH TAXES

UNIONSAND HIGH
WAGES THAT CAUSE

VHE REASON THE ILWU has argued for a summit meeting
of the major powers is because we believe that such a
session will help ease international tensions and lessen the
danger of war. But anyone who tries to follow the 'newspaper
accounts of the discussions on a possible summit meeting or
Dulles' statements gets lost in a maze of detail and conflicting
charges and countercharges.
Union members may not be experts on every detail of
foreign policy. And we make no claim to know more than other
informed citizens, but there is one field in which we do think
we know. our,way around, and this happens to be a field which
is absolutely essential to the carrying out of any country's
foreign policy—negotiations.
,If the responsibility of diplomacy today is negotiation and
compromise, if it means searching to find the areas of agreement under which two powerful Antagonists can live and work
together, then union negotiating experiences do give us somewhat of an edge over other people.
A summit conference would be a negotiating meeting.
There's no question that the negotiations would be difficult
But then, negotiations always are difficult unless one side
is so powerful that it is dictating surrender terms to the
other. In the present case, give-and-take negotiations are inevitable simply because the other alternative to settling
differences between great nations—war—has become so dangerous to both sides. A war with nuclear weapons won't produce
a victory for either side.
The trouble seems to be that Secretary of State Dulles
still dreams of sitting down at a table with the Russians and
negotiating from such overwhelming strength that they'd be
forced to accept whatever terms he'd propose. Either that or
he is waiting for the Soviet Union to collapse. In either case,
there are no signs right now that what Dulles hopes to see
will soon come to pass. While the need to reach some kind
of an understanding becomes more and more urgent.
Dulles' latest statement is that the United States "would
lose its shirt" even before a summit parley would be called.
Asked why this would happen, Dulles replied that the Russians
are asking "too high a price" for such a meeting.

DEPRESSIONS

EVEN THE PRESIDENT has been forced to
16 admit that the economy's "breather" has
gone through "recession" and arrived at "depression."
The depression is here and there are no indications that things are going to get better. To
the contrary, the indications are that they are
going to get worse.
Politicians, including the White House, despite all their talk about it, are not intending
to do much to arrest the depression, let alone
cure it. Any real and permanent cure is impossible under our present social system. .
As to the, numerous .proposals from leaders
of both parties, it is extremely doubtful that
any effective steps will come out of them.
All these leaders have their eyes more on political capital and their own personal fortune
than they have on the plight of the people hit
—the workers, small businessmen and farmers.
They are talking and acting for reaction.

NE GOOD EXAMPLE of this is the nice
deal that has been arranged between
Democratic and Republican leaders not to push
for reduction of income tax. Similar understandings are in the making to avoid competitive political jockeying on increased unemployment benefits, better social security and the
like.
Where one really sees the competitive jockeying is in the field of more missiles, armaments
and indirectly- war. As a matter of fact until
the depression hit this was the main weapon
the.Democrats used to belabor the Republicans.
Now the Democrats are publicly and politically
using the depression and unemployment
against the Republicans, while privately they
are making deals not to do anything drastic
to help the situation, such as increased minimum wages, decreased taxes and increased
pensions.
What it adds up to is this: the Democratic
party leaders, onee again figuring they can get
the bulk of the organized labor vote no matter
what they do, are playing politics with human
misery, the depression issue, rather than putting on a real drive for effective measures to
alleviate the situation,
This doesn't mean the Republicans will do
any better, but at least they are on the spot

O

of having to do something to demonstrate that

By Harry Bridges

the words Republican and depression ye not
synonyms. But they won't take effective steps
unless plenty of pressure developes, especially
from labor's ranks, to expose the gentlemen's
agreements that have been made and are in
the making for the purpose of preventing the
leaders of one party or the other from looking
politically bad.
•

HE EFFECTIVE STEPS that are needed
are immediate tax reduction, increased
pensions, higher minimum wages, national
health insurance, increased wages and shorter
hours. Mere extension of unemployment insurance is not enough. It only accepts the premise
that the worker Is likely to remain unemployed
nine months instead of six. Unemployment
needs a cure, not just a pain killer.
Public works are all to the good to increase
employment and purchasing power, but the
main thinks that need to be done the politicians are agreeing not to do, until forced by
public pressure. Such pressure won't come
from the top labor leaders. They are much too
§usy weakening the labor movement. with expulsions.
It is ironical that the politicians can get together — Eisenhower, Stevenson, Truman,
Acheson, Dulles, et al—to put on a big bipartisan show to spend billions of dollars for
of agreement to work together, but are inforeign military and other aid, another form
capable of any such show when it comes to the
interests of the American people and workers.

T

UT ifIE BARGAINING hag io take place at the negotiations
table, not before. Neither party can expect the other to
agree in advance on matters which would properly be the
subject of negotiations and might be settled as part of some
over-all agreement. Yet the State Department has been demanding that the Russians do just that, show their "good
intentions" by making concessions prior to the negotiations. No
union—unless completely licked—would do this in its dealings
with the employers. And no sovereign nation will do it when
dealing with another power.
As a matter of fact, neither side will lose its shirt in a
'summit meeting which establishes the principle of negotiations
in place' of the ,arrns race and the cold war. Agreement to
suspend nuclear bomb testing, to further cultural and trade
exchanges, and to make man's conquest of outer space a joint
venture under the UN would be in the direct interest of all
peoples in all nations. And such areas of agfeement are completely possible in.a summit meeting right now.
In addition there is no reason why agreement can't be
reached around such issues -while other matters—on which
grounds for negotiation and agreement do not yet exist—are
set to one side. All of this can be done, providing there is a
will to do so.
We have to accept the fact that the Russians will get something out of an agreement. If they didn't think so they'd not
be ready to negotiate. On the other hand there's no reason
to conclude that if they do benefit in any way whatsoever, the
United States stands to lose out. That's pure nonsense.

B

fi% .deatir

UR own experiences have shown us that both employer and
union can walk away from a negotiation convinced that
they've made a good deal in their own interests. And both can be
right, even though neither side gets its maximum, or takes
a beating.
Similarly a summit meeting could well have the same kind
of a result. However, if one side can be satisfied only if the
other side rolls over and dies, then no negotiation result will
ever be satisfactory.
We expect that both sides will raise maximum demands,
from which they're prepared to move. And both sides will
PrIellsked by tke htttlon.1 lemislisremea's and 011areboustenso's'Wu
raise issues which they're prepared to drop in the course
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
of the bargaining. On the other hand we know that there
Published every two weeks by the International Long. are some matters which are just not negotiable. Just as a
shoremen's A Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second \ union will never negotiate on its security so a nation Will
never negotiate on its sovereignty which. means its right to
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Post Office at
San Francisco'. Calif., under the Act of August 24,'1912, independent existence.
Subscriptions $1.50 per year.,
There was a time when to talk negotiations was prac150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
treasonable. This is no longer the case. In fact,
tically
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there are good grounds for believing that the Republican
MARRY BRIDGES.
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.
President
Secretary-Treasurer
high command is becoming convinced that unless they do beJ. R. ROBERTSON.
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the great advocates of peace they'll be snowed under
come
First*Vice President
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have a problem with Dulles, but the chances are that even
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On the Beam
By Harry Bridges
(Continued from Page 2)
he will be forced to change as the result of the pressure for peace from
people all over the world.
Meanwhile the Democrats, still'reflecting Harry Truman's influence in
high circles, are calling for more military spending and a tougher foreign
policy line. Even Dean Acheson, Truman's Secretary of State, took off after
George Kennan—top foreign policy expert and a Democrat—for endorsing a
summit meeting.
The danger is, in this kind of a situation, that phoney negotiations might
result. Certainly there are plenty of
people in high places who would like
nothing better than to prove that negotiations with the Russians are hopeless
and can produce no results whatsoever. This would be the signal for
speeding up the production of nuclear
weapons and accelerating the arms
race generally.
Situations like these are also not
uncommon in union-employer negotiations. We had such dealings on the
West Coast waterfront back before
1948, and a lot more recently in Hawaii. We know that this kind of pointof-view can take root on the other side
when they have not fully accepted the
union and are not prepared to agree
that it's here to stay. In many ways
Dulles' approach to negotiations resembles that of a shipowner dealing with
the ILWU in the old Waterfront Employers Association days.
Nevertheless, the fact is that there
are no domestic problems—the recession and unemployment, improving
wages, hours and conditions, or /anything else—which are of greater importance in the long pull than getting
a summit meeting to help prevent a
world-wide atomic war. This is what's
at stake in a summit meeting. And this
is why every ILWU member should
press on this matter in the weeks
ahead.

Richard Ho New Hook
And Gavel President
WILMINGTON -- The ILWU Hook
and Gavel Club of Toastmasters International, held its semi-annual dinner
to install the new president-elect, Richard Ho. Art Patton, Local 13 secretary,
was honored as retiring president.

Prior to a special press conference, March 18 to say what they felt about the government'
On Camera attempt
to collect personal income taxes on the funds disbursed by the B-R-S Defense committee in their behalf, ILWU President Harry Bridges, First Vice President J. R. (Bob) Robertson and Executive Board
Member and Pension Director Henry Schmidt faced the camera of two television stations and answered the questions
of their newscasters. At table left to right, Fort Pearson of KPIX-TV, Robertson, Bridges, Schmidt and Tom Wallace
of KRON-TV. The films were processed and shown on the two stations only three hours later.

Government Takes Another Whack as
BRS Case Reopens with Tax Demand
years later, the government—which
started
this completely illegal operathe
expended
by
defense
funds were
committee for legal and other costs tion in the first place—comes around
involved in winning the case. Neither to insist that the defendants must pay,
Bridges, Robertson nor Schmidt re- taxes on the money contributed by the
ceived, handled or spent one penny of union members' to pay the costs of
these funds. And, incidentally, there is their defense.
"Every union man knows and exno claim that any of this defense money
that if he gets in trouble with
pects
did reach the defendants—only that
funds were expended in their behalf. the law as the result of his activities
on behalf of the union that his brother
SHOULDN'T HAVE BEEN TRIED
"The B-R-S case itself never should members-will stand behind him. "An
have gone to trial. When Justice Burton injury to one is an injury to all" means
handed down the US Suprefne Court just that.
decision throwing out the case in June,
"If the goyerninent's theory in this
1953, he said just that. And he added case were to hold up, then the kind of
that the lower court should have dis- support one union man gives another
missed the case and ruled against the would be seriously restricted. A worker
Department of Justice back in 1949 as engaged in a picket line beef, for exwe argued then. - ample, could be taxed for the money
"So, a costly case which never should spent on his behalf by the union in dehave gone to trial in the first place fending him in court.
was pressed for over four years. The
"The McClellan investigations and
defendants were finally cleared. Now, the other smears against labor have
(Continued from Page 1)

ILWU,ILA, AFL-CIO Join in Testimony

Good Prospects for Senate Ap•rov
Of Longshore Safety Legislation
(From the Dispatcher's Washington Office)

from the New York Shipping AssociaWASHINGTON,D. C.—Prospects for tion. This group, representing shipearly approval by the Senate of legis- owners and stevedore operators in the
lation establishing an enforceable long- Greater New York area, contended that
shore safety program were bright af- "more education" to offset "human
ter a hearing on March 20 by a labor error" was the only effective answer
subcommittee which featured joint in- to the problem of safety.
dorsement of a single bill by ILWU,
West Coast shipowners, speaking
the ILA and AFL-CIO.
through their legislative arm—the Pa-,
Sen. John F. Kennedy, chairman of cific American Shipowners Association,
the labor subcommittee and a sponsor questioned the need
for an enforceable
of the safety bill, indicated that other program, but in moderate tones. Their
members strongly favored the program main objection centered
on a'claim that
and were ready to act speedily in re- safety rules given the force of law
porting a bill.
would expand the number of third
On the House side, Rep. ROy Wier, party damage suits brought against
who heads up a unit that will consider shipowners by injured longshoremen.
the longshore bill, promised a hearing
Under the provisions of S. 3486 the
shortly after the Easter recess—around Department of Labor
would be authorthe latter part of April.
ized to establish enforceable safety
The bill indorsed by union witnesses regulations applying to longshore opwas S. 3486, a bipartisan measure ,co- erations aboard ship. Violations would
sponsored by Kennedy and Sen. Irving be punishable by fines. In addition, the
Ives (R. N. Y.). This proposal com- Department's representatives would be
bined the best features of bills in- armed with authority to obtain court,
troduced previously by the Massachu- injunctions halting any operation found
setts Senator and the Administration. to be in violation of the codes.
'
The Department of Labor, in a
ILWU & ILA TESTIFY
strong statement calling for CongresMain points in the ILWU testimony,
sional action to give it enforceable au- which was presented by Washington
thority to help reduce the devastating Representative Jeff Kibre, Frank Antoll of longshore accidents, likewise drews of Olympia and Julius Stern of
supported the Kennedy-Ives bill.
San Francisco, included the following:
The strongest opposition to any kind
1. Longshoring has the worst acciof an enforceable safety program came dent rating of any major industry in

1

the country and has held this unenviable ranking for years.
2. Voluntary programs, backed up
by union-management agreements and
action, have proven helpful in reducing
the toll of accidents on the West Coast
but also have shown that they do not
supply the full answer.
3. Foreign vessels are not subject to
any effective regulation and these vessels are the worst offenders when it
comes to faulty gear and facilities.
4. The Coast Guard has failed to
organize an effective safety program
over stevedore operations and moreover lacks' the required authority to do
a job.
5. An enforceable program over
dockside operations in the State of
Washington has demonstrated the met.
,
its of the proposed legislation by cutting accidents in half over a 10-year
period.
6. The Department Of Labor, because
it administers the longshore compensation program, has complete records
on accidents, and works with the States
in accident prevention,is best equipped
to administer the enforceable program.Testimony from a sizeable ILA dele.
gation paralleled that of the ILWU.
Their witnesses also pointed out that
they.had been unable over the years to
reach agreement with the New York
Shipping Association on any kind of
joint union-employer program.

not touched the ILWU. We are still
operating as we always have. And the
result is that more and more workers
are learning that the kind of rank and
file, honest unionism for which the
ILWU stands is quite different from
the business unionism .whic,h is so widespread in the United States today. This
is not what the anti-labor politicians
and employers counted on. There are
good grounds for 'believing that this
latest tax move is a frantic effort to
try to smear the ILWU with the same
brush used so effectively against the
rest of the labor movement. We intend
to see that it doesn't work out this way.
"The membership should know that
the unicin's attorneys advise .us that
there is absolutely no precedent for
such a tax claim and such a distorted
interpretation of the tax laws. And further, that the three ILWU officials are
not liable to any civil action whatsoever.
"We intend, of course, to fight this
through."
LONG HISTORY
Bridges Robertson and Schmidt
were indictdd in 1949 on the charge
they conspired to defraud the government when Bridges obtained citizenship in 1945. Robertson and Schmidt
were his witnesses on that occassion.
After hearing a number of professional stoolpigeons and prosecutors
operating in a McCarthy inspired atmosphere, a jury in Federal Judge George
B. Harris' courtroom found the three
guilty. The Supreme Court reversed
the conviction saying the lower court
should have thrown the case out at
the outset.
Attorney General Tom Clark, now a
Supreme Court justice appointed by
Truman, revealed in a speech in Wisconsin just before the trial that at
least one purpose of the indictment was
to break the 1949 longshore strike in
Hawaii.
Ile_said: "If we are successful in our
'prosecution of Bridges, as I am certain
,we will be, it may be that we can break
the Hawaiian (strike) situation without any other intervention." COOS BAY, ORE—In an editorial
"Leave 1-rarry Bridges Alone," the Coos
Bay World commented March 20: "It •
was an expensive case for the defendants. It went to the Supreme' Court
before it was finally decided for
Bridges, et al. Without the defense
fund the men could never have received

justice.

"The government attempt now to
make them pay taxes on the defense
fund—which they. didn't collect, recave or even handle—smacks of the
sourest of grapes. The claim is pat-.
ently ridiculous. The conclusion that it
was politically motivated is inescapable."
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Giblin Is
Local 13s
New Prexy

Governor Quinn, the ILWU and Big Five agents are shown in the office of
the chief executive of the Territory of Hawaii. Shortly after this picture
was taken, the governor appointed Arthur M. Ross, of the University of California, to act as his personal representative to mediate the sugar strike, which is ending ifs second month. Left, center wearing glasses is Jack W. Hall,
chief union negotiator. Third from Hall's left is Dwight C. Steele,, president of the Hawaii Employers Council and
chief industry spokesman. Facing the group of labor and management representatives is the governor.

Governor Takes a Hand

Hawaii Governor Calls in Mediator
To Try for Sugar Strike Settlement
Quinn were influential in causing Lo- rent opening of the C & H agreement
_cal 142 to agree to the working of two at Crocket."
ship loads of foreign-produced raw
The press statement which was issugar consigned to the C & H Crocket, sued after consultation between Local
Calif., refinery owned by the 26 struck 142, the International Union, officials
Hawaiian companies.
of Local 6, and the ILWU unit at
In a press statement, the uniori said Crocket, added that "if mediation ef"the decision ... was based primarily foils fait AO hrtilk abont—TintIenient
The chief executive after meeting on giving renewed mediation efforts of the strike, the union may be comseparately and then jointly with top ... a chance to settle the current sugar pelled to bring to bear • its full economic strength, locally and nationally."
spokesmen for both parties, appointed strike."
Dr. Arthur M. Ross, industrial relaThe statement, concluded with these
The statement added that "whether
tions professor at the University of future ships will be worked will depend words:
California (Berkeley) as his represent- on whether mediation efforts are suc"The sugar employers will not sucative for the purpose of bringing the cessful in the near future and also on ceed in any effort to starve the workparties back to the bargaining table. the course of negotiations in the cur- ers here into submission."
TO WORK AT ONCE
Earlier efforts to mediate the work
stoppage, which began on February 1,
failed when Federal conciliators gave
up "temporarily" and returned to the
mainland. The Federal representatives
were George Hillenbrand of San FranI thought as I sat by the shore of the sea
cisco and Earl Ruddy of Los Angeles.
Ross, a director of the U of C's InWhat a wonderful, beautiful thing it would be
stitute of Industrial Relations, arrived
If the Briton, the Teuton, the Gaul and the Slav
here March 25 and announced he had
Should mice all the guns and the tanks that they have
plans to get to work immediately afAnd sink them out there in the infinite main,
ter meeting with Governor Quinn.
And then begin building them over again.
Prior to the appointment of Ross,
For no one, you know, is desirous to fight,
the governor handed union and employer spokesmen a list of nine persons
They are only protecting the Truth and the Right,
from which he said he wanted each
And nothing but firmaments endlessly made
group to "strike four names;" the reCan stop Unemployment and benefit Trade,
maining person to be his "personal
And the Heart of a Nation as never before
representative."
Is united when making Munitions of War.
The union, believing it would be
presumptuous to participate in the
How happy the state of the world when it finds,
selection of a "personal representative"
What is simple to all mathematical minds,
of the chief executive, declined to
That you cannot go on making gun after gun,
strike any names. Instead, the union
Because there is nowhere to put them when done,
spokesman said they would cooperate
And the largest of factories, even the Banks,
with anyone the governor selected. Industry representatives, however, did
Would refuse in the end to find storage for tanks.
strike four names- from the list.
But a little more trust between nations, I think,
The mediation efforts of Governor
Would allow them to meet every August and sink

HONOLULU—The "sitzstrike"
between ILWU Local 142 and 26
Hawaiian sugar companies took
on a "new look" this week when
Governor William F. Quinn's
"p ersonal representative" entered the picture as a mediator.

Only a Suggestion

Telephone Service
Set for Local 26
WILMINGTON — ILWU Local 26
members can now reach their officers
or leave messages for them oil a 24hour basis through I telephone answering service which has been added to
the local's facilities in the Los Angeles
Harbor area.
Should a member wish to reach an
officer at times other than office
hours, he dials the office number, TErminal 4-8549, and leaves his message
or number with the answering service,
which relays the. information to the
officer involved.

In a suitable place they could easily settle
Enormous suppliesH of explosives and metal,
And a cup would be given—the winner to count
As the one that got rid of the largest amount,
And could soonest return to the Blessings of Peace
Which are instantly doomed should Rearmament cease.
I thought as I sat by the shore of the sea,
What a wonderful, beautiful thing this would be
For Commerce and Culture, and Friendship and Cash;
And the children, no doubt, would be pleased by the splash.
EVOE
4Frorn Punch, British Comic Weekly, August 9, 1939)

'WILMINGTON—Gordon Giblin was
named president of ILWU Local 13
here in the annual election of officers
.held March 11-13. For first vice presideht, George Bowers was slated to compete in a runoff with Jimmie Gutierrez. Adrain Finch was named second
vice president.
Others slated for runoffs are, for
for sergeant-at arms, Oscar Laison and
Joe G. Uranga; for day business agent,
Willard Nall and "Big Jack" Roberson. The dispatchers' runoff will be
between Stu (Andy) Anderson, Hank
Flores, Al Kool, L. Mort Mortenson and
M. A. (Mitzie) Tousseau—four to be
elected.
Those elected on- the first ballot for
other offices include:
Trustees, William J. Boardman and
Robert L. Walton; chairman of the
stewards' council, Nate Di Biasi; delegltes to caucus, George Bowers, Jim
Conway, Nate Di Biasi, Gordon Giblin,
Carl E. Green, 0. A. Hagen, A. E.
Langley, W. S. (Bill) Lawrence, Ben
McDonald and Mike (Chu Chu) Salcido.
The dispatch hall committee will consist of Marvin E. Anderson, W. Bradford, R. P. Lopez, John Maduro and
Ray Ortiz; publicity committee, Frank
Conway, Preston Hill and Ben McDonald.
Twenty five members of the executive board elected are: Frankie Agundez, George Bowers, Jimmy Cobb, Jim
Conway, Don (Cece) Gregory, Nate Di
Biasi, E. (Gardena) Flores, Hank
FloreS, Jimmie Gutierrez, Bruce Kreiger, Al Langley, W. S. (Bill) Lawrence,
Henry (Hank) Lomeli, L. (Chick)
Loveridge, Harold A. Nall, "Pete" Petrov, Clark Pool, Thomas Q.(Tom)Provence, Dick Rowin, Mike (Chu Chu) Salcido, Mike Silk, Max Teel, Bill Trujillo, George Valbuena and Jimmy Valbuena.

Morse Claims
Seven Million
Now Jobless
ASTORIA, Ore. — Senator Wayne
Morse charged here that the "high interest — hard money policies of the
administration" have slowed construction and closed lumber mills on the
Pacific Coast.
He urged a speed-up in anti-recession measures,and declared there are
"far more people unemployed" than the
headlines in the newspapers indicate,
placing the actual number of jobless in
the neighborhood of seven million.
Morse described the housing bill as
a start in the right direction, but said
it does not provide for enough units.
He called road construction "one of the
best types of public works having an
immediate effect on stricken communities," and advocated compressing the
13-year multi-billion dollar highway
program apProved in the last session
to 7-9 years.
He urged federal help to people on
public welfare who do not qualify for
social security.
The senator had come here to inspect
rundown harbor facilities in this job
short port, but was prevented from
doing so when he contracted the flu.
He was running a temperature when
he spoke to union members and others
jammed into the Labor Temple here.
Morse emphasized that any anti-re-cession measures requires six to nine
months to create new employment.

Bottlers to Boycott
"Right-to-Wreck" States
MIAMI BEACH, Fla.—The executive board of the 52 thousand member
Glass Bottle Blowers' Association,
AFL-CIO, voted unanimously here in
convention last week "never again to
hold a national or regional convention,
conference or meeting in any city of
any state which has enacted a 'rightto-work' law."
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Sugar Strikers Master th

Betty Yanagawa 'taught Masaki Ifuki, mechanic .helper
from Ewa, to operate this machine which can atldress
8,400 mailings to members' homes in one hour. Drawers
at the right contain addressograph plates from which mailings can be printed for each of the Local's 23,000 ILWU
members. They are divided by language grouping too, so
th4,t_ mem,bers get their newspaper in the language they
read.

"

Juan Cudal, Ewa tractor driver, operates an Xerox
machine which makes a photographic reproduction
of a printed document within 2 minutes, saves

much time in typing.

Office Machines

Sugar employers in Hawaii have mechanized their operations so they could.
multiply the productivity of each
worker. Sugar plantations today are
described as "factories in the field."
Employers use
.
s the latest, slickest, techniques to influence public opinion, too.
To keep pace, workers have had to
learn new skills also. ILWU programs
in 1958 cover many aspects of a worker's
life, involve many new skills, much new
leadership.
This growth is many-sided. Shown
here are rank and file strikers who have
been assigned to learn the many technical jobs required to power the union's
highly mechanized and streamlined
headquarters instructed. by the union's
loyal and skilled office 'staff. This is
their picket duty. It enables the union to
meet a greatly increased work load, and,
if necessary, to continue to operate even
if a prolonged strike should make it necessary to lay off its regularly employed
staff because it cannot meet payrolls.
All photographs on this ,page are by
Toyomasa Oshiro, ILWU office manager,
who coordinates the' efforts of the
workers shown.
'
}—

Tyrone Syiva, Oahu Sugar parts distributor, learns to type

a strike bulletin on a multilith plate under the guidance
of Betty Watanabe. Once made, the plate can be used to
reproduce 10,000 copies on a multilith press at the rate
of 6,000 copies per hour. The end product is easier to
read and neater than the old-fashioned mimeographed
type.

Susumu Ishii has taken over the filing of all medical claim
forms and workmen's compensation cases. This frees union
social worker Mrs. Ah Quon McElrath for other strike duties.
She normally processes 1500 benefit claims per month.

Judy Koki breaks in Albert Koizumi, electrician from Oahu
Sugar Co., on the IBM tabulating machine, which saves hundreds of man-hours of work in servicing the union. In this
way records of 23,000 members are kept.

Mildred Yui coaches Waipahu fireroom worker Donald Castilian° as
he operates the central telephone
switchboard.
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Librarian Priscilla Shishido instructs Ewa field
lay-out man Haruo Ogawa in library techniques. The union library—one of the best in
US—provides facts for negotiations.

Victor Agamata, Oahu sugar bulldozer operator, has become
a skilled multilitir- press operator. His teacher, Zenichi Abe,
once worked at Waipahu too,' (as a welder) until he' was
drafted to serve in the Korean war.

Joint ILWU Meet Steps Up Drive Against Right-to-Wreck
SAN FRANCISCO—A joint meeting
of ILWU legislative committees from
Locals 2, 6, 10, 34 and One delegate •
from Local 14, Eureka, met last week.
in order to formulate a practical program and seek ways and means for
further joint activities with other
unions and organizations in the fight
to defeat the proposed right-to-wreck,
antilabor laws.
The meeting called by the Northern
California District Council, chaired by
council president Henry Schmidt, with
council . secretary Michael Johnson,
acting as secretary for this special
meeting, heard reports from representatives. from etch of the locals dealing

•

primarily with the work being done
within the locals to register members.
In -some -locals dispatchers have become . registrars, in others, spectfically
designated officers or rank and file
Members, have concentrated on this
single job in order to get the majority
of members registered before the deadline early in April.
In many instances a system of checking with local registration lists, in
order to see if any members are not
registered, has paid off important
dividends. Hundreds.of union men and
women, many of whom did not realize'
they were no longer registered., have,
been registered as a result.

The delegates saw a professionally
produced AFL-CIO film on "right-towork" legislation, titled "Injustice on
Trial." The--color film depicts a courtroom, with a jury of representative
neighborhood people and a lawyer presents evidence on the "right-to-work"

idea.
Some of the "witnesses" called before the jury, in the picture, included
a Catholic priest, a Protestant minister
and a Jewish rabbi, all of whom
pointed out that organized religious
bodies, by and large, are dead set
against these laws'which, as the rabbi
said, would legalize the "free-rider"

on the backs of legitimate union ment.
bers.
A serious section of the joint meeting dealt with the inroads that "rightto-work" advocates have been trying
to make in Negro communities, trying
to sell the idea, that these laws in any
way will help minority groups to get
jobs. Some people have confused rightto-work legislation with some kind of
FEPC. It was agreed that special effort should be made by the district
council, and by all locals, to point up
the fraudulent quality of these wreck
laws, and particularly that none ót

them guarantee jobs to anyone, let
alone minority groups.
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Bill Seeks to
Raise Social
Security Aid
(From the Hispaieher's Washington

Office)

- WASHINGTON, D. d.—Sep. Wayne
Morse of Oregon has •backed up a
strong plea for immediate Congressional actiOn to liberalize social security by introducing a bill calling for farreaching improvement in retirement
benefits.
' The Morse proposal (S. 3508) would:
1. Raise benefits across-the-hoard by
25 per cent for those already on the
retirement rolls and for all persons
still working.
2. Add health insurance to the bene::
fits available for all persons eligible
for old age and survivors benefits.
•
3. Provide a new minimum monthly
benefit of $40 and increase the ceiling
of earnings on which - benefits are figured to $6,000.
Although Senate Majority Leader
Lyndon Johnson recenty mentioned the
need for action on social security improvement, the House Ways and Means
-Committee has not yet set any definite
Rapid progress is being made on the new auditorium and hiring hall being erected for ILWU Local date
for 'hearings. •
10 longshoremen near Fishermen's Wharf in Sari Francisco. The side walls are up and are here shown
being treated. Work has also commenced on the adjacent administration building. Completion is expected about next
August.
Bellingham • Auxiliary

Going

Urh
r

Celebrates 20th Year

San Diego Sees Growth of
Port With New Fuel Stores
.SAN DIEGO-,--Citizens of this growing port and industrial city cheered the.
decision of the harbor commissioners•
here to install bunkering facilities at
the Tenth Avenue Terminal, a move
which is expected to encimrage the
growth of the port of San Diego as
a major shipping center.
The fueling facility is expected to become completed in July, 1958, and will
store 150 thousand barrels of marine
propulsion fuel. Location of fueling
lines at all of the berths at the terminal
will enable-ships to simultaneously
load and unload cargo and take on fuel.
John Bate, port director, said, "The
bunkers will mean much to the .Port of
San Diego .and to the economy of the
community. Ships which formerly byPassed San Diego because offueling lacilities will now be inclined to stop
here."
The value of shipping to the community at large was expressed by the
port director who. said, "It is a fact

that each ship that docks here to load
and unload means $18,132 to the people
of the community. Thus, the more
ships that stop, the more income it
will mean." The AFL San Diego Labor
Leader, reporting this development,
noted that ..in recent years many ships
with a small cargo load for San Diego
bypassed the port because of the lack
of fueling facilities.

ILWU-PMA Dental
Plan Is US Model

WASHINGTON,- D. C. — The U. S.
Public Health Service in a March 13
release announced publication of a
pamphlet on "how to plan a prepaid
denial care program," based on the experience of the Washington State Dental Service Corporation in developing
the Program covering children under
the ILWU-pM.k Welfare Fund. The
Pamphlet is titled The Dental Service
CorporatiOni.'
Through earlier. detection, present
PrograMS similar to Washington's,
cancer cure rates in the United States notes the pHs rekease, "have • been
could be increased materially even formed by dental societies in Oregon
without any improvement in existing and Northern•California. At least three
methods ,of diagnosis and treatment, other State dental asSociations are conaccoAling to the American Cancer' sidering formation of- service corporaSociety.
tions."

GE Says it Enjoys
Scab Climate Best
SAN FRANCISCO — What is a
"favorable business climate," for industry to establish new plants incities? •
A General Electric Corporation official told a meeting of American
mayors heie recently that his idea
of tv "favorable business climate"
would be the community. in which
there existed "right to work" laws.
Many of the mayors couldn't
stomach GE's attitude. The mayor
of Philadelphia'stated.flatly his city
"couldn't do business with any industry demanding.' a• climate involving open shop laws."
,The mayor of
Nashville said, "Business just isn't
justified in asking city officials to
help 'them tamper with labor laws."
The mayor of Independence, Missouri, added, "Unionization is .here
to stay, and business knows it."
. GE . follows the NAM line that,
the sun, shines most warmly where
there is _a "scab climate."

BELLINGHAM, Wash. — Auxiliary
6 here has celebrated its twentieth anniversary, having been issued its charter in 1938.
Newly installed officers were announced last week, including Mrs. John
Bakke, president, Mrs. Clyde Cline,
vice president, Mrs. David Regnier, secretary, Mrs. Allen Bailey, treasurer,
Mrs. Gus Ysberg, sergeant-at-arms, and
as members of the executive committee, Mrs. Robert Evans, Mrs. Charles
Wallin and Mrs. Harvey Mugge.

"Local 11 Endorses
3)Pro-Labor Candidates
e'SAN' JOSE, Calif.—ILWU Local 11
Political -Action Committee has endorsed Paul Moore, Leo Sanchez and
Fred Watson, for the San -Jose City
Council in the April 8 election on the
basis of their programs in the interest
of the labor movement.

New Weekly Sailings
To Alaska Announced

SEATTLE—Weekly freighter service
from.Seattle to Sitka, Alaska began •
March 7.
2/
1
2 Million Profit for Matson
"This is twice the frequency of sailSAN FRANCISCO—Matgon Naviga- lugs for Sitka that that port has re-1.
tion Company this month reported a eeived in recent years," R. C. Rose, trafSteamship Co.,
consolidated net profit of $2,510,n7, fic manager of Alaska
said, "and we expect this will be fully
after taxes, for 1957. This was equal justified through the expansion in trafto $1.67 per share on the 1,500,000- fic resulting from the new pulp mill
construction there."
shares outstanding.

'Logic and Reason Have Been Tossed Ou the'Window'
(Editor's note: The editorial which
appears in part below is reproduced
from the Cleveland, Ohio, Citizen, the
official- publication of the Cleveland
Federation of Labor.)
"There is a siekening similarity between what is happening to the labor
movement today and what happened
to it during the 1940's.
"In an all-out drive to discredit
trade unions and weaken them at the
bargaining table, employers peddled
the propaganda that the labor movement was dominated by Communists.
Backed up by loud howls Of anguish
from the nation's daily press, businessmen convinced the general public
that labor in America was getting its
orders from the Kremlin.
"Amid loud fanfare and noisy soulsearching, the CIO rooted around,
found an absurdly small number of
Communists in high places in its
ranks and proceeded to boot them
out.
side did a lot
"We over on the
of pointing with scorn at our sister
unions in the CIO, and exclaimed
with great glee over what a neat,
Commie-free house we were running.
We were so proud of ourselves that

AFL

will 'usd this opportunity to cram
the whole business got a little sickof good. Men in .the labor, movement
ening.
is being tarred with the same:stick
down our throats legislation which
"Meanwhile, the employers of the
being used on the pitifully small mi- 'will make'. the Taft-Hartley Act rook
country sat- back and laughed and
nority of the bad men. A matter for
pro-labor:
laughed. They had done such an efeven graver,concern is the fact that
. "As .we attempt to re-group Our
fective job of smearing all unions
you do not have .to be proved ball:
forces' for the 'poming Onslaught
amounts
to
Accusation
with the stick of 'Communist domiconviction.
against labor, there are two particunation'--and labor was so busy try. "And as labor is about to be inunlarly galling factors: •
dated by a wave of hysteria, it is
ing to answer this half-truth—that it
"1. At a time when _unity within
ironical that the same unions at
did not have time to organize the unlabor's family is most important, the
organized,. and adequately represent
which the former AFL once pointed
head of the house is waving dirty
those already in our ranks.
with scorn in the 1940's are now very
linen. in public and telling everyone
happily pointing with scorn at the
"Most important of all, our attenwhat , bums some members of the ,
tion was so distracted from the real , former AFL unions today. Members
are.
family.
of the former CIO are expressing no'
issues at- hand that the employers
"2. Somehow there has been estabend of delight as they unwittingly
Were able to slip across the Taftlished an Ethical 'Practices Commitfashion a noose which will help to
Hartley Act while our backs were
tee which has conferred on it the
hang themselves.
turned.
powers of judge, jury and prosecutor.
'"Meanwhile, the employers of the
"Consider the parallel today.
No other group in the country—
country who hatched this scheme in
"With the enthusiastic support of
bankers, NAM, clergy, newspapers—
the daily press, and with the gifted
the fir-st place are again able to sit
boasts of such a paradoxical commitback and laugh and laugh. They
aid of the Madison Avenue boys who
tee, whose only function seems to be
again have 'been so successful in
control radio and television, the emto wash.dirty linen publicly and use
smearing all unions -and we are so
ployers set out early this, year (1957,
members in good standing for target
busy trying to defend 'ourselves that
Ed.) to convince 'the American public
practice ...
we don't have time to organize the
that virtually every labor leader in
unorganized and adequately repre"The rank and file must be made
the United States is' a craven thief.
sent .those already in our ranks.
"They have- succeeded beyond their
to realize that employers are using
"While our attention is . again dithe corruption device simply to
wildest dreams.
verted from our true objective, we
destroy free, trade unionism in
"Logic and reason have been tossed
may rest assured that'the employers
America. ..."
out the window. "The preponderance
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ILWU Joins
In Seward
Bid for Oil
A delegation of
SEWARD, Alaska
ILWV longshoremen, representing Locals 39 and 82 as well as business officials and the mayor of this city conferred in Anchorage, Alaska, with the
production manager of Standard Oil
Company, asking the oil corporation to
consider shipping drilling equipment
and supplies through the Port of Seward..
Members of the delegation from
ILWU were Del Zentmire and Ralph
Rider, Local 39 and Harold Wright and
Ray GuelsOw, Local 82. They were accompanied I Seward's Mayor Perry
•Stocton who also represented the
Northern* Stevedoring and Handling
Corporation. Delegate for the Seward
Chamber of Commerce was its President Hal Gilfilin and W. R. Wood, district traffic manager for Western
Alaska was there in behalf of the
Alaska Steamship Company.
Under discussion for consideration
were the quality of storage space in
Seward, methods of handling cargo,
tariffs and past operations with oil
equipment. All delegates stated their
belief this meeting would promote bet• ter relations in the future between shippers, companies and unions.

Penalty Rate
uling Won
By Local 54

"Company Unionism"

if You Can't Beat 'Ern,
Why,Then Join 'Ern!
From the MESA Educator

The UAW has embarked on the unSo-called "profit-sharing plans"
steady ship of piece work for its mem- have no guarantees that regardless of
bers covered by its contracts in the *superlative production by the entire
auto industry. The scheme of paying • work force, that anyone will receive
weekly wages, supplemented by an an annual supplementary wage.
annual payment, called a bonus or a
MAYBE NO PROFITS
share of profits, has heretofore been • In spite of extra effort by every
"confined to anti-union employers, or worker, the Company might, in a peto .business establishments having • riod of acute competition, find it imdo • - possible to have' any gross profit to
Company Unions.
"Profit-sharing" is a misnomer, as' 'divide. During periods of expansion,
anything paid to a. worker weekly or the Company could build new plants,
at the end of the year is wages.
buy *new machinery and do other
things'that would absorb ,what otherWHISKERS NOT FOOLEDNow Brother Reuther may get away.' wise would have been gross earnings.
"Profit-sharing plans" Can result in
with fooling a 19t of- puneh press operators and die makers that he has workers batting their brains out in
come up with a plan that will cut them extraordinary production efforts
in on the stockholders' take--1-he may without receiving any additional.monfool them, but he doesn't fool "Your ey,for their added effort.
•
,A SAD BUSINESS
Uncle Sarnuel, the man with'the whis"Profit-sharing plans" -turn worker
kers."
'-Call it what you will, the Internal _ against worker, for they create a sitRevenue people take the view, that • uation under which everyone is inwhether its wages paid daily, weekly, - dividually supposed to do everything
monthly, a bonus plan, a so-called possible to increase the company's"
profit-sharing plan, Or what have Yoii profit for the year. That means, out—it's just plain wages as far as they, do the other guy, raise the production
are concertied. And they say that standards, stool pigeon on your fellow
Mr. Worker will pay income tax on worker, tattle tale On your neighbor,
the total amount he receives for his let the boss fire the fellow who falls
labor, at the same rate, fegardlesS of 'down on the job, get rid of any one
the Boss or even the union, pretend- whoSe presence might interfere with
ing, in collusion with the boss, that ,that "pie-in-the-sky profit-sharing
bonus" that you might get at the end
part of it is profit,
NO GUARANTEES
' of the year.
Every economist knows that profit
You know, Old Marley in the Lathe
is the amount left for distribution to Department, and "Ben" working over
the investors after all operational ex- on .the line—you know "Sam" who's
penses have been met. These include had to slow down_ because he's not
wages, materials, bonuses, so-called been feeling so, good lately—sure
profit-sharing payments,- and every they've been aound a long time, but
other expense of company operation. gee whiz—if we put someone else in
. The worst aspkt of this Reuther their jobs, think of the added profit—
incentive system is that in contrast and "hell," you have to look after
to all other piece work or payment by your own interest don't you?
results systems, the wicked and deIt's a sad business when a major
ceptive "profit-sharing plan" has no union adopts a ,philosophy of Company unionism.
guarantees.

STOCKTON — Area Arbitrator Sam
Kagel recently ruled that longshoremen, members of ILWU Local 54 here,
should be paid -a penalty rate for the
loading of liquid petroleum coke.
Last January,the area arbitrator at
the request of both the union and employers was present at Pittsburg, California., during some of the loading operation and observed that this substance consists of a very fine, black,
granulated material which makes loading extremely dusty.•
The union contended that liquid petroleum coke should be fiaid for at the
same penalty rate as the contract calls
for when longshoremen handle bulk ore
PORTLAND -- Warning of the way
or concentrate. The employers, the Pacific Maritime Association, represent- In which a new immigration bill intro- ing, the Yerba Buena StevedoringCor- duced by, Congressman Francis Walter
poration of the Port of Stockton, con- eould. be used against labor,.'if passed,
tended that the penalty rate applies to was'voiced here recently by, the Co-,
•
ore and that liquid petroleuin coke is luMbia River District Council.
The council, which. has played a
not a concentrate of ore.
,
,
,Kagel ruled the penalty rule should orous role in defense of the , foreign
•bold because the cargo operlition is "ex- born, passed a three-pronged Motion'
tremely dusty" and comes within the opposing HR 9352—the new bill which
empower .the US Attorney Gen- •
scope of the Port of Stockton working would
eral'to imprison and. hold without bail
'" •
rules for penalty rates.
Indefinitely any 'non-citizen who refused to become a stool pigeon on himself or his associates. The council reaffirmed its- opposition ;to the infamous ,MCCarran-Walter Law and urged
support for lilt 3364, the so-called
Celler Bill to amend the McCarranWalter Act.
SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Local 8 here is continuing the fight
• Francisco' division of ILWU Local 6
to , protect veteran longshore member,
voted March 18 to serve 'a request
John j..Fougerouse'Who is still being
on various Cpngressmen and Senathreatened With deportation under the
tors to introduce a bill in the -Conact.
gress of the United States requiring
that IL'WU be made whole for all
The five Democratic members of the
_legal expenses to which it has been
six-man Oregon congressional' delega7
put by reason of the unjustified attion are on record for changes in the
tacks made against the union over
nationality law;, and Senators Morse,
the last 25 years.
Neuberger and:Magnuson are cO-sponThe action came following a dissors :of a Senate measure to affect
cussion on the Internal Revenue
such changes. . •
Service's new attack upon the union.
The sixth member of the Oregon
"It was the strong -feeling of the
delegation, Representative Walter Nor.'
membership," said a statement by
the loCal, "that far from, attacking
Tacoma Local Votes
ILWU for its voluntary defense ofits leaders as is contemplated in the
Hawaii Strike Aid
new IRS broadside, the union should
TACOMA—Tacoma Local 23, in its
be compensated for the contribufirst election for delegates to the longtions made by its membership
shore caucus, set for San Francisco,
throughout these many years durApril 9-11, chose Lyman Connell, Frank
ing which a defense was required
Goodwin and Ray Feley.
against charges which various courts
A solid majority, 204-93 voted in
ruled were unjustified.
favor of assessing themselves 50 cents
"The principle is the same as that
per man for twenty weeks for the beneinvolved in a matter of false arrest."
fit of sugar workers striking in Hawaii.
•

Columbia River Council Acts on Deport
Law Threat; Asks Iln-American Ouster

Local 6 Says: US
Should Repay Us

blad, voted for Walter-McCarran ,over
the president's veto and has stubbornly refused to modify his position, although his home county, Clatsop, has
i larger percentage of foreign born
than any other section of the state.
The council also authorized wires
urging abolition of unameric,an
ties committees in house and senate,
"or if not, that they should be stripped
of their hinds."
r.

t
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APL to Add
Two Ships to
World Run
(From the Dispatcher's M'ashington, Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. -- American
Piesiaent Lines and the Federal tlaritime Board recently signed a contract
for the Construction of two "Searacer"
merchant ships with the Bethlehem
Pacific Coast Steel Corporation,' Shipbuilding Division, San Francisco,
Calif., for $29,132,000.
The contract is part of a long range
ship replacement program undertaken
in 1954 by the American, President
Lines that encompassed, replacement
of. the entire APL merchant fleet with
new tonnage as vessels become 20
years old.
The American Presjdent Lines is at
present operating eight Mariner ships
in its Pacific and around-the-world
services. These ships are 560 feet in
length, ha.ve ,a beam of 76 feet, carry
13,000 deadweight tons, and are rated
at 20 knots. The new _"searacers" are
an advanced Mariner type ship especially designed for APL.

Solons Tell
Local 10 They
OK Statehood
SAN FRANCISCO—At the request
of Hawaii ILWU Local 142, Longshore
Local 10 here recently adopted a resolution demanding statehood for Hawaii, which was promptly forwarded
to congressmen and senators from this
area by SecretarY-Treasurer Reino J.
Erkkila.
All the congressmen responded that
they were in favor of statehood.
William S. Mailliard noted he ,had
voted for statehood in the past and
would pay careful attention to such
legislation ,in the future. George P.
Miller, Contra Costa County, said he
will continue to do all he can to "bring
the recognition to Hawaii it so rightfully deserves."
Representative Jack Shelley, San
Francisco, praised Local 10's yesolution adding, "I could'not agree with
you more when in the resolution you
say 'the central idea of democraCy is
that people cannot `be governed well
unless they govern 'themselves.'" Sen, ators Knowland and Kuchel both'said
,they favor Senate Resolution 50, which
would grant statehood to Hawaii.
About one out of four, students who
enter college drops out by the end of
the first year, according to the U. S.,
Office of Education.

,e

V

i
Pa per went over the ship's rail for the
Newport.s New Cargo. first
time at Newport, Ore., February
1,1 when an export shipment from the new $22 million Georgia-Pacific paper
mill was put aboard the P & I Leader._ The loading operation marks the beginfling of a new era. in shipping in Newport and ILWU Local 53 hopes it will bring
much needed work to the iob-short docks. Lumber previously was Newport's
only cargo item.
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'Too Old to Work at Forty?'
Union Booklet Explodes Myth
CHICAGO--"Too Old to Work at among individuals who suddenly are
Forty?" is the title, Of a hard hitting, told they are "too old" after forty. It
timely pamphlet, explaining the fal- is not a new problem but it is getting
lacy of the widespread custom of shun- worse, the leaflet- emphasizes. The
ning workers over forty, has been changing character of our population
published by the Building Service Em- is producing more people over forty,
ployees International Union (AFL- to the extent that in 1960. half of the
CIO).
United States population will be in this
The present economic, recession has age bracket.
created fear of unemployment in the
Building Service Employees' PresiliveS of most workers. But it is an dent William L. McFetridge says, "unespecially fearful problem for workers employment of men and women simply
over forty.
because they have attained a certain
There has arisen, says the pamphlet, age represents a real and tragic loss of
A"myth built up of prejudice and igno- skill and productive power to the narance, that older workers,are less de- tion. When corporate 'custom denies
pendable--with the result that up to employment to experienced workers
in
79 per cent of a city's employers turn their -mast productive years, the loss
away the.mature man or woman. Says to America is indeed great."
the pamphlet:.
"This tragic mistake leaves a real
employment problem for the country
to cope with, since people over forty
comprise one third of our population."
The six-page leaflet, published as
a public service by the BSEIU, presents a body of facts to prove the older
worker is just as valuable as the
younger, less experienced worker—if
(Front the Dispatcher's Washington Officer
not more so.
WASHINGTON,D. C.—Under strong
, Some of the factNinclude: his safety
record is better; his judgment is better; prodding from Rep. Clair Engle, the
he is loyal. The older worker is less Southern master of the House .Rules
likely to be absent from the, job and Committee—Howard Smith of Virginia
usually 'gets along more easily with his —has finally scheduled the Alaska
fellow workers.
statehood bill .for a hearing on April
The pamphlet also-destroy the myth 20.
that older workers get sick more often,
The Rules Committee acts as the
that they cost more in insurance and legislative traffic cop in the House. It
pension costs, and that they are not as controls the channeling of all bills from
easily trained to do new jobs. Research standing committees to the floor and
has revealed that these prejudices have often kills legislation by the simple
no basis in reality.
act of delay.
"Too Old to Work at Forty?" details
SOUTHERN STALL
the fact that there is real suffering
In this instance,' Smith has stalled
consideration of the Alaska bill since
the start 'of the session. This delay is
High Cost of Health
linked to -the well-known fact that the
85% Increase Noted
bill must be on the House floor by
Price of Medical care increased 85 May 1, if it is to have any fair prospect
percent from. 1936...to...1956,with two- of being cleared by Congress this year.
Chairman Smith acted after Engle,
thirds of the rise in the last ten years,
according . to. U. S. Bureau of Labor chairman of the Committee which reStatistics figures reported, in February. ported the Alaska bill, threatened to
Hospital costs show the largest in- take advantage of a seldom-used rule
crease of the individual items that which authorizes by-passing of the
make up the BLS' medical 'care index Rules unit. Engle, however, was reluctant to use this device since it would
—room rates were up 265 per cent.
have opened the way for opponents to
talk the Alaska measure to death.
Statehood. proponents now figure
they have a- 50-50 chance to win approval of the Alaska bill if they can
bring it before the House immediately
after the Easter recess. Speaker Rayburn has promised prompt action fQr
a final vote.
Statehood strategy this year calls for
pushing the Alatika, bill first, then the
Hawaii measure.

Hearing Set
On Alaska
Statehood

for the Philippines now travel in style
Bovine Passengers Cattle
in new prefabricated shelters which are car-

ried to thipside by Ross carrier and hoisted to the deck with the regular ship's
gear. The device eliminates'the carpentry required to build sheds.on.the deck
and, speeds the time of handling iv getting the cattle aboard. The shots above
were taken February 13 as a herd was loaded on the Japan Bear at Pier 42 in
San Francisco. The shelters accommodate six to eight animals according to size.
Lined end to end on deck, sliding doors on the shelters permit -transfer of the
animals from one place to another, sometimes made necessary by the calving
of a cow. Several calves were born while the shelters rested on the Embarcadero waiting to load. When at rest, on dock or ship, side windows are opened
and feed and water tanks are hooked on.

•

Puget Sound Women
Meet, Plan Organizing

Could Bring Anti-Labor Laws

BELLINGHAM, Wash.—The Puget
Sound ILWU Auxiliaries held their
council meeting here February 22.
Delegates attended from Seattle, Bellingham, Aberdeen and 3 visitors from
Anacortes who were investigating the
possibilities of organizing ap Auxiliary in their port. Next meeting will be
held in Raymond, June 28.

McClellan Blast Called
'Statistical Perversion'
(From the Dispatcher's Washington Office)

• WASHINGTON, D. C.—In a 12,000
.word report.. covering its first year's
operation, the, McClellan-led Senate
Rackets ComMittee ha,s given a big
boost to restrictive union legislation by
charging that "gangsters and hoodlums". stole more than $10 million from
five unions.
Issuance of the long-awaited report
was timed to coincide with the opening of hearings by the regular Senate
Labor subcommittee on a wide array
of legislative 'issues growing out of
195'7 sessions of the McClellan Com)* ittee.
Obviopsly framed to spur proposals
calling for regulation of the internal
life of unions, the report played up a
claim that dishonest union officials
were able to milk their organizations
for a 15-year total amounting to an
average of 15 out of the pocket ,.of
every member of the unions covered."
Sen. Pat McNamara (D. Mich.) laboleti this CODAtilf4i011 an unsupported

"statistical perversion." In
ha,rd-biiting dissent, he said tlte,report had an
"anti4Iabor bias" making it read like
"a blanket indictment of the labor
movement." •
Recommendations set forth in the
report, approved by seven of the eight
committee members Called for legislation to control union funds, promote
union democracy, curb activity of labor-management "middle-men," and to
clarify what it called a jurisdictional.
"no man's-land" between State and
Federal regulation.
These recommendations coincide with
the subjects listed for consideration by
the Senate Labor Subcommittee. This
unit, under its regular chairman, Sen.
John F. Kennedy, was scheduled to
open hearings any day after March 24.
Since three of the five members of
the Labor Subcommittee — Kennedy,
Ives and Goldwater
signed the McClellan report, its recommendations are
given a good chance to be reported out
in an omnibus bill.

ILWU -PMA Fund
Runs on Low Cost
Thomas Yagi, Maui
Division Director of
ILWU Local 142 was confined to Maui
Memorial Hospital late this month
after being stricken with a "mild heart
attack." The 36-year-old veteran leader of the 1LWU in Hawaii, was addressing a group of high school
students on the current sugar strike
when the attack took place. He is being temporarily replaced in his duties
by Kerne° lchimura, Maui business
agent of Local 142. lchimura, on leave
of absence from Pioneer Mill, one of
the struck sugar companies, will also
substitute for Yagi on the sugar
strike's top strategy committee.

Stricken

SAN FRANCISCO--Amount spent
by the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund
for administration was 2.3 per cent
of contributions during the fiscal
year ending January 31, 1958, the
Fund's annual financial statement
shows.
The Union Trustees sent the financial statement to all Coast longshore, shipolerks and walking bosses
Locals on March 10, asking the Locals to post it for the members' leformation.
The statement gives The breakdown on all Fund income and expenses, showing a 12-month total of
$3,874,732 spent for benefits, and
$100,470 spent for administration.
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Warehouse
Convention
Aids Strike
(Continued from Page 1)
be solved at this convention, Duarte
told the more than seven hundred delegates present, is determining what the
contract should be in 1958.
"The measuring rod that we must
use," he said, "is that the policies
adopted are ones which the entire
membership understands, which the
membership wants to see carried out,
and most important, that the membership is willing to fight to put across.
. "Probably the best way to put the
situation we face this year, is that
foolish moves or mistakes will be much
more costly. to us than say two or
three years ago. We can come out with
some real gains in 1958 but to do so
will demand greater unity and greater
readiness to fight than ever before."
FACING DEPRESSION
• Among the new situations facing the
union this year, Duarte listed as most
important:
(1) The growing economic recession
and unemployment, while the cost of
living continues to rise and people's
ability to buy goods declines. It was
noted that so far political leaders of
neither party ate prepared to do anything more than "try to make political
hay out of the economic recession."
He pointed to the impact of the recession in industries under contract to
Local 6. This included the drying up
of overtime work, increase of layoffs
and general uneasiness among the
membership.
"As far as we are concerned," he
said, "we know that there is only one
program which will help arrest this decline and reverse the recession—a program which puts more purchasing
power into the hands of the working
men and women of America."
ANTI-LABOR DRIVE
(2) The other 'important fact having an effect on collective bargaining
is the growing anti-labor drive in the
country, Duarte pointed out.
The McClellan investigation, the socalled "right-to-work" drive.in California are the prime examples.
"This kind of drive against labor
certainly toughens up the employers,"
the Local 6 president said, "and it
gives an added support to those employers who are looking for an out to
drive the hardest possible bargain with
their workers."
T1I4 president's report detailed the
important gains made in wages and
working conditions by the warehouse
local in the last year. Also the 1957
convention's recommendations for
tightening up operation of the local
and increasing its efficiency have been
carried out. As a result of economies
the local has built the reserve fund up
to $75 thousand.
In the last year, the local has shown
some success with putting the brakes
on runaway shops and a major drive
has been underway, in conjunction
with the international, to organize new
members. Over the past year approximately six hundred new members
joined Local 6.
FIGHTING RACE BIAS
The Local 6 record on ending racial
discrimination on both the union and
on the job was described. A new effort
was asked to join hands with other
groups, other •unions, and other organizations—political and otherwise—
to fight for the complete end of dis-

crimination on the grounds of race,
color or sex.
The convention adopted a resolution
to declare the stewards' council in each
- division of the warehouse union the
overall Strategy/ Committee. In, addition it was decided that each stewards'
council shall elect a steering committee on the basis of the following representation: six from San Francisco, five
• from Oakland, two each from Stockton
and Redwood City. Each division of
the local will elect members to a negotiating committee from the floor on
the basis of four from San Francisco,
three from Oakland and one each from

Stockton and Redwood City.

4-

Scenes from the annual convention March 15 of Local 6 and Local 17 ILWU
Big Warehouse Meet Northern
California warehousemen held in the ILWU auditorium in San Francisco.
On stage at fop, left to right, ILWU Secretary Treasurer Louis Goldblaft, the Rev. Norman L. Conard of the Glide
Memorial Methodist church, Local 6 Business Agent Joe Muzio, Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden, President Chile
Duarte, Business Agent Joe Lynch, ILWU Northern California Regional Director William Chester, Warehouse Welfare
Director Percy Moore and Longshore Local 10 President Martin Callaghan. Second panel: Delegate Curtis McLain at
a floor mike, and on stage: Goldblatt, ILWU President Harry Bridges and First Vice President J. R. (Bob) Robertson.
Below: the convention had many signs reminding voters to register; auxiliary, members preparing lunch for the delegates.

Ike's Civil Rights Body. Plays'Shell Game'
"Is Eisenhower's Civil Rights Commission playing a 'shell game' with civil
rights?" an editorial in Labor's Daily
asked recently, as it noted that more
than 'half the life of the commission
has passed Without its making a single "
ruling on civil rights violations: •
According to Congressman James
Roosevelt, (D.-Calif.) the "future looks
black indeed at this time,"'for any accomplishment by the highly touted'
Civil Rights Commission.
The Civil Rights Bill, passed last
year, was labelled "weak kneed" at best.
Its foes in congress guaranteed that

the commiSsion wouldn't last any, being a toothless organism, has done
longer than necessary; the life of the , nothing.
commission is due to expire September
In order to make sure the commis9,1959 — less than a year and a half . sion yernains toothless, congress hasn't
away. To date the commission has ac- approved appropriations and no one
comtdished nothing.
'
, from the commission had appeared beThe history of the- commission has fore the House Appropriations Combeen elle of continuous stalling, from mittee to explain its plans or to subits birth. President Eisenhower took an mit a budget.
overlong time to appoint the group. He
If a budget is asked for•it will take
took even longer to name a chairman, a month or more for appropriations to
former Supreme Court Justice Stanley be approved, a few more months for
Reed, who promptly resigned. More the commission to get underway and
time was taken to apiJoint anothei by the time it comes to life, it will have

chairman. The commission has met, but

less than a year of life left.
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Politicians Agree To
'Go Slow' on Real Action
(Continued from Page 1)
amount of benefits. The Democratic
leadership proposal is similar, though
more generous.
Both of these plans would only be
effective for a limited period. The Ken11•C?"2.*::&•-•-•
nedy-McCarthy bill, on the other hand,
would effect permanent improvement
in both duration and amount of benefits, with federal funds to be used for
emergency purposes while the States
are revising their programs.
CORPORATIONS FAVORED
A similar deal on tax relief appears
to be in the making on the part of the
brass. Most of the emphasis from top
circles is being placed on an "acrossthe-board" cut, a formula that means
relief to favor corporations and bigtime taxpayers rather than concentration on increasing purchasing power
by confining tax reductions to lowincome families.
While the brass repeatedly cautioned
that more figures must be examined
before undertaking bold recovery measures, almost every Federal agency was
reporting a continuation of the, downward trend. Here are some of the main
facts:
1. The Labor Department reported
that new claims for unemployment insurance rose to 447,614 in the first
week of March—a week that-normally
shows a decline in such claims. According to Senator. Douglas, these figures
indicate a rise in officially registered
unemployment from slightly over 5
million in mid-February to better than
5% million.
2. The Commerce Department reported-that business plans to spend 13
per cent less for new plant and equipment in 1958 than last year—the largest single drop since 1949, and a big
vote of no confidence in the overall
outlook.
3. The commerce Department also
ILWU Second Vice President Germain Bulcke, at left in fop
photo, installed the charter for Local 94, Columbia River reported it $2 billion drop in personal
walking bosses, at Portland March 12. Temporary President Tommy George income in February as compared to
kind Secretary-Dispatcher C..W. Weber are shown at his right. Below: ILWU January. Wages and salaries exceeded
International Representative James Fantz swears in the temporary officers and the general drop.
4. The Federal Reserve Board redirectors. They will serve until a referendum election is held, probably in June.
ported that a consumer sampling survey showed fewer families planning to
buy durable goods and that'prospects
for new car sales were the lowest in
many years.
PROFITS AS USUAL
Only one favorable indicator turned
PORTLAND—A new charter for the subject in Portland last October, at
ILWU's newest local, Walking Bosses which President Bridges and other of- up. Aecording to the Commerce Department, cash dividend payments in
92, was installed March 12 by ILWU ficials were present.
February
were up Pi million over
Second Vice President Germain Bulcke.
Later the walkers presented a tentaTemporary officers, elected ,and in-, tive 10-point agreement (later ex- January, and for the first two months
of 1958 dividends were keeping pace
stalled, include Tommy George, presi- panded to 16 points) to the dock locals-with January and February of 1957.
dent; C. W. Weber, Secretary-treasurer involved, and meetings were held, unTo compound the bad news, the Deand dispatcher and George Burt, re- der the auspices of the district council
and separately in various ports, to take partment of 'Labor reported that the
cording secretary.
Constuiner Price Index gained .2 per
Since the local will represent walk- up and iron outspecific questions.
in February. This shrinkage in
cent
Actual organization work was carers in all Oregon coast and Columbia
purchasing power hit workers directly,
ried
on
by
a
five-man
river ports, the group named three vice
committee
.presidents: Spud Baker, Portland and headed by Spud Baker, Weber said.
St. Helens; Al Rissman, Lower River;
Local 13 Tells How
and Francis Girt, Oregon Coast. Board
To Defeat Work Law
members elected were: R. Belmont,
WILMINGTON — Longshore Local
Portland; Archie Newboldt, St. Helens;
13's Bulletin recently addressed a speClyde Munger, Rainier; Elmer Koski,
cial note to its members to become a
Astoria; F. Jacobson, Newport and
ASTORIA, Ore. — A report on port "committee cf 3,200 men to effectively
Louis Raintree, North Bend.
improvements needed here if the area
Baker and Girt will represent the is to regain lost cargoes has been made combat the danger" of it "right-tonew local at the coastwjse caucus in to Senators Wayne Morse and Richard work" law.
"Each one of us"daily," said the
San Francisco. Delegates were also Neuberger, by the local port commis"has friendly contact with
editorial,
elected to the Columbia River -District sion.
'
people who vote, your grocer, cleaner,
council. The slate will serve until it
The report was sent after Albert gas station operator and merchaets to
referendum can be taken, probably in
Rissman, newly elected vice ,president all types who need your purchasing
June.
of ILWU Walking Bosses Local 92, in- power. You are in a better position to
The Meeting-was opened by Int. Rep. sisted that the commission, of which get to these people to
influence, and
James S. Fantz: Others who spoke at he is, a member, should press for the convince them than all the publicity
installation
,were Bill Gettings,, Re- long-range development program he de- that might develop in our favor. Rethe
gional Director, from Seattle; Charles clares is necessary if the port is to stay member this, 'right-to-work' is a
Peabody, representing Ship, Dock & in business.
coverup veneer, something you will
Foremen's Local 94, Seattle and Taconever find on a good solid piece of
The
commis
said
-sion
it
funds
had
no
ma; and Ei J. Wagner, president of the for major
repairs, but Rissman con- hardwood."
District
River
Columbia
Council. Also
tended a blueprint of need should be
present at the ceremonies were delega- worked
out and shown to the senators Organiiing Drive Set in South
tions from several river locals, includ- in case federal funds should
become
MIAMI, FLA.—An all-out drive to
ing Portland, Longview and Rainier, as available for such projects.
organize workers in fibrous glass facwell as Checkers Local 40.
Rissman ran for, and was elected to tories throughout the South has been
Interest in the formation of a sepa.- the port commission several years ago. launched by
the Glass Bottle Blowers
rate local for walking bosses dates back He is running for reelection this year. Association, AFL-CIO. Plans for the
to 1947, Weber said.
A member of Local 50, Bert Pohl, is forthcoming campaign were announced
An intensive drive in this direction running for still another commission during the annual mid-winter meeting
of the union's executive board here. ;
followed a post-caucus discussion of seat.

New Local

Oregon Upions
Ask Meet To
Speed Relief

New Walking Boss Local 92
For Oregon—Coluinbia River

COOS BAY, Ore.—The Coos-Curry
Voters' League, composed of representatives from granges and labor unions
in this job-short area has asked Governor Robert Holmes to call a statewide conference on unemployment.
The League also sent a letter to Senator Wayne Morse (D., Ore.) asking
that he back proposals for expanded
unemployment compensation, increased
social' security benefits, increased income tax exemptions, increased federal welfare spending and other antirecession measures.
Valerie Taylor, chairman of ILWU
Federated Auxiliaries, is secretary of
the group.
Payments to the jobless In this area
Increased from $181,701 in February
of last year to $308,010 in February of
this year. Total population in the two
counties is only 50,000.

ILWU Men Ask Port
Repair for Astoria

41.

since the increase in the index was
largely accounted for by higher food
prices.
Another bad sign was the revelation
that an additional 145,000 workers exhausted their unemployment benefits
in February, with expectations that a
big bulge will come in mid-April for
those laid off last November and December.
The Housing bill sent to the White
House by Congress provides $1.9 billion in loan guarantees and other steps
designed to stimulate construction and
create jobs. The bill passed only after
Republicans succeeded in tacking on a
provision boosting interest rates on GI
14 to 43
housing loans from 4/
/
4 per
cent.
Both'Houses also rushed through resolutions asking the Administration to
speed expenditures on civilian and Military public works already approved by
Congress. This action merely constitutes. a recommendation.
In the Senate, approval is expected
any day on a bill to spend an additional $1.5 billion on the federal interstate highway system this year. The
main controversial feature of this program is an anti-billboard provision.
The next big public works measure
will probably be a measure to authorize $2 billion in federal long-term loans
to States and cities for local public
works. The Administration appears
lukewarm to this proposal, but it's anticipated :that the Democratic leadership will push it through.
Other anti-recession measures, such
as a boost in the dollar minimum wage
and an increase io social security benefits for retired persons, have been
talked about but are even lower on the
-Congressional agenda than the indefinite action on tax relief and jobless
benefits.

Warning Given by
US Drug Sleuths
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Disfiguring
-and sometimes painful injuries.to the
nails can occur to users of a new cosmetic known as "Ten Day Press-On
'Wail Polish," the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration warns.'
The FDA said action is being taken
to get the product off the market, but
about 32 million applications have been
distributed and "millions of -these are
still unused in the possession of consumers."
The "polish" comes in the form of
colored plastic strips, shaped like fingernails. Anyone using them, said
FDA,"should remove the plastic coverings with extreme care to avoid peeling, splitting and breaking off of the
nails."
-In many bases injuries are slight.
In the more severe, the nails break off
to the quick. Medical care may, be
needed.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bank Robbery
Editor: For over a year bank holdups have made the headlines, but what
may become the biggest bank "robbery" of all—involving banks from
coast to coast, thousands of small businesses and many, many more wage
earners—have not made any headlines.
Millions of dollars may be involved—
but no one will go to jail.
This million dollar steal is in the
making right now in the current hearings of the House Banking and Currency Committee on the Financial Institutions Bill (S. 1451), which, in
effect, recodifies and rewrites all the
banking laws of the United States—the
National Bank Act, the Federal Reserve
Act, the Federal Deposit Insurance Act,
the Federal Home Loan Act, the Federa! Savings and Loan Association Act,
and the Federal Credit Union Act.
BIG LOOPHOLES
Passed last year with little fanfare
by the United States Senate, S. 1451
actually goes far beyond a simple rewrite or recodification. Among the
loopholes and booby traps in the bill
are provisions which would repeal the
decades-old regulation which sets a
maximum of 7 per cent interest rates
on loans unless the states set their own
maximum rates—and would bar state
bank supervisors from enforcing antiusury laws against national banks,
which do 85 per cent of the ,time-payment business. Another section, according to George D. Riley, AFL-CIO Legislative Representative, could endanger
the credit unions, which have been
called "people's banks."
Rep. Wright Pa t man has rightly
called these banking bill gimmicks a
"license to extort." And:"This could be
particularly critical with the sales of
appliances and autos markedly on the
downswing right now. An41 even now
money lenders are making more money
on the interest they charge than do
the manufacturers or transporters in
their operations."
•
A BANKERS' BILL
And no wonder Patman also called
the measure "a program by and for the
bankers—a, bankers bill." For the first
draft of the Financial Institutions Bill
was made by a committee of private
citizens-23 out of 27 of whom repre• sented banking interests.
This great bank "robbery" in-themaking calls for efforts on the part of
our lawmakers to protect the consuming public and small business from
usurious interest rates every bit as effective as the laws under which the
. bank robbers are apprehended and convicted. But, then, this is probably expecting too much from the present Congress in this day of the Big Deal. The
writer feels that the observation recorded 19 years ago by Harry Elmer
Barnes, in his great sociological work,
"Sooiety in Transition," is apt. ". ..
bank robbers must be feeble-minded,"
wrote Barnes, "otherwise, they would
organize banks and let the people bring
the money into them."

vitally interested in your conditions
and the bread we eat. For this is politics, and we cannot ignore it.
The majority of Union men when
thinking of auxiliaries think in terms
of strikes and soup kitchens. I feel if
we educate our women in auxiliary
policies and the unions supply us with
the much needed education that is
good for us, we will not have to resort
to these measures. An ILWU auxiliary
woman is just as important to her
husband in the political field as she
is in her home.
I feel you cannot divorce auxiliaries
from unions anymore than you can
divorce a husband from his wife and
expect to be strong. For a house divided has no strength. Our first objective--is to make the community conscious of our ILWU Unions and their
auxiliaries by wearing our pins.
We feel that the womens role at
present is an important one and the
following are some of the major issues
that require otir immediate attention:
1. Support of the 13,000 ILWU
newly elected officers of ILWU Auxiliary 8,
Sugar workers who are on strike in
Wilmington, California, take time out from a busy,
the Hawaiian Islands.
schedule of activities for a group picture. Standing, left to right, Isobel Lomeli,
2. That the women be brought up assistant treasurer; Irene Salcido, recording secretary; Clara Moher, marshal;
to date in regards to the forthcoming Pearl Risler, historian; Cassie Smith, council delegate; Mary Klausner, reporter.
contract expiration date in June, and Seated, left to right, Rossi Larsen, treasurer; Evelyn Eklow, second vice presibe advised as to what can and may dent; Anne Green, president; Rhea Wager, first vice president and Ruth Harris,
develop, and that we prepare and put secretary. The auxiliary reports that plans for the Cancer Drives are well underour house in order.
way, the drive being headed by Auxiliary 8 in the San Pedro and Wilmington
3. To supply registrars to be present areas. President Green asked for volunteers to help her in -this important drive,
at all ILWU Meetings to register mem- which is aimed at spreading knowledge of the nature of the disease and the
bers to make them eligible to vote at importance of early discovery.
primaries and the November elections.
4. That we get the necessary literature and circulate it not only to our
Union members and families, but to
all their neighbors in their communities on the "right-to-work" bill. That
PORTLAND — The tax payers are class mail — but it was defeated, (Meawe have a small booklet printed— subsidizing Life and other national sure would not have effected
labor
small enough to put in our pockets magazine-users of second class mail to papers which employ little or no adwith questions and answers pertaining the tune of $68 million a year, Sen. vertising.)
to the "right-to-work" bill, and that Wayne Morse (p., Ore.) charged in opIle attacked the theory that the inthey get into each and everyone's • posing the proposed 2-cent
increases crease was needed to subsidize wage
• pocket.
for inter-city first class mail.
adjustments for postal workers, citing
5. That we get the precinct lists
Second class mail pays only 20 per a principle enunciated by Judge Branand be prepared for the election day cent of its own freight, Morse wrote deis in the American Arbitration Law,
by organizing telephone brigades,form- constituents here. Life Magazine goes that in determining wages the first
ing transportation ,committees and through the mail at $9.5 million a year criterion should be
what is a wage of
offering baby sitting facilities.
less than cost, he said.
health and decency.
So lets educate our members to the
The Oregon solon offered an amendThe Senate subsequently voted the
vital problems confronting our hus- ment to the postal rate bill, which 2-cent letter increase and
a smaller inbands' jobs. This can only be accom- would have raised the rate for adver- crease was voted by the House.
It now
plished by organizing all women who tising portions of magazines and newsremains for an inter-committee to deare related to ILWU members in papers—the primary users
of second cide between five cents or four cents.
auxiliaries.
Mrs. Rhea Wager
Vice-President,
ILWU Auxiliary 3,
Wilmington, California.

Newly Elected .The

Tax Payers Subsidize Big Magazines to
Tune of $68 Million Yearly Says Morse

New Locals in
Welfare Plan
As of April 1

39 Men,4 Widows
On Pension List

SAN FRANCISCO — Thirty-nine
ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA pension and four
ILWU's newly-affiliated Northwest
widows began receiving ILWU-PMA
locals, the Tacoma longshoremen of LoSurvivor Benefits as of April 1,
cal 23, the Anacortes longshoremen of
1958, Henry Schmidt, Pension Fund
Local 25, and the walking bosses of
Director announced this week. They
Local 98, come into the ILWU-PMA
are:
Welfare Program on April 1.
Local 4: Harry C. Mason; Local 8:
The Port Angeles longshore local is
Markos Feser, William Hill and Paul
likewise being covered for ILWU-PMA
C. Sheel; Local 10: Joseph GonsalWelfare and Pensions, though it is not
J. K. Stranahan
ves, Antonio Lima, Adolph Paulsen,
an ILWU affiliate.
Local 40, Portland, Ore.
Victor Sten and Antonio Teisheira ;
Some 500 children will have dental
12: A. C. Edwardson and
Local
coverage for the fii-st time starting
Thomas Richmohd; Local 13: Jacob
Women Can Use Vofe
April 1, under the Washington service
G. Bertschinger, Nicholas Bozulich
corporation plan. Union Trustees H. J.
Ralph Sughrue; Local 19: Frank
Editor: I feel we have a basic need
and
Bodine, Germain Bulcke and L. B.
Bodic, Robert Flodin and Kosti
for good strong auxiliaries. They can
Thomas have written the families
Snell; Local 23: Alexander Kallas;
be very important not only to our
signed up for dental care.
Local 32: Fred Randal; Local 40:
unions but to the community in which
WIDOWS GET PENSION
Loyd Robinett; Local 52: Homer
we live. •
."Your children can have good health
Allen, Evans Deane, William Dibble,
Women are just as important as men
only if they have good teeth. That's
Frances Farrell, Roy Hunsinger,
not
Let
us
In the political field today.
the reason for this special feature of
William E. Lile, George Randall,
forget she has a vote and is an indiFollowing by oral your new Welfare Program. ... Use
Henry Sater and Andrew Taft, all
vidual. She can gauge her home duties
several months the your Plan.... Call your dentist for apon the Regular Pension Plan.
so she has more time for, political
chartering of the Tacoma, Washington pointments now."
On the disibility plan were: Local
action.
ILWU-PMA Pension coverage
longshoremen into ILWU, as Local 23,
13: Howard Fretwell ; and Local 19:
A politician knows this and he seeks were their wives who became ILWU started in 'these locals February I.
Antone. J. Bruneel, both effective
her out and appeals to her emotions. Auxiliary No. 35 at this charter inttal- Along with the men, two pensioners'
March 1, 1958.
He also knows she has the reactionary lation recently. Seen here are the new widows, one from Local 23 and one
On the open-end plan were Local
newspapers and TV programs for her. president, Georgia Cady, wife of Lo- from Local 98, are receiving pension
4:
Christian Larsen; Local 10: Amos
This
women
education.
I know when
cal 23's head dispatcher,and Ora checks now, and their Welfare coverRebelo, Local 19: Augustus Bown;
tell me they voted fcir Ike because he Lindberg, Washington State vice-pres- age will start April I.
Local. 23: Sivert Remmen and
has such a nice smile. This is where ident of the Federated Auxiliaries. 42
They are widows of men who died
politicians make their strides. So let ladies were present at the installation, after January 7 when the locals affili- • Thomas A. Thompson;'Local 34:
Joseph 'P. Donovan and Local 52;
us take a page from his book.
including 13 guests from Auxiliary 13 ated with ILWU. The plan formerly in
Ralph Bliss and David Hamilton.
When a man tells me that his wife of Seattle. The Seattle members were effect did not have provision .for conThe widows are as follows: FlorIs not interested in politics, I don't credited with a big assist in helping tinuing pension payments to widows,
ence
Johnson, Eunice O'Brien, Ethel
agree with him. He has never made her the Tacoma ladies organize their aux- and their Welfare coverage, as in the
Samuels and Sophie Kannasto.
feel she is needed. For I know she is iliary.
ILWU-PMA Plan,

Chartered

r
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discover some amazing things
as you get around and talk to
workers on the job. One thing that
never ceases to amaze me is that there
are so many organized workers, outside the ILWU, who seem to be more
aware of the heart of the ILWU program than even many of our own
members.
There are good reasons why others
are aware of the ILWU way of doing
things. On the docks and in warehouses
our members come in daily contact
When post office employees" in San Fran- with workers in other trades and repcisco, members of, the United Postal resented by other unions. Teamsters,
Workers' Union, set up a picket line during a noon-hour to acquaint the public machinists, carpenters, maintenancewith the anti-union attitude of the US Post Office Department, the local post- men, mechanics, railroad workers and
master was infuriated, and on orders from Washington fired the two top many others work .around our memofficers of the,local. The picket line charged the post office department with bers all the time.
being "unfair." The signs point to the fact that the post office workers' union
And hardly,a day passes that one or
has never been recognized, that the department has never permitted a union. another of these will make some corn.contract, that long hours of overtime are worked without overtime pay; that Ment about the ILWU—about working
Saturday, Sunday and holiday work is done without any penalty, that post conditions, about safety rules, about
office workers are "working for less than a living wage." The labor laws of our hiring system and much more.
the United States don't protect these workers, nor do the state laws and in
And scarcely a day passes that does
many cases working conditions are harmful to health but the union has no re- not see someone from any one of a
course. A post office worker can be fired for supporting a political candidate dozen unions coming to an ILWU memor for striking. The picket line was not a strike but simply a protest aimed at ber to talk over the problems of winletting the- public know about these conditions. At its 1957 convention at Long ning some job security.
Beach, the California CIO Industrial Union Council declared that they "emThat is the heart of the matter that
phatically state that the post office department of the United States is unfair so Many workers see in the ILWU.
to organized labor."'
Our union has made it a cardinal principle that protections of an individualis
rights on the job comes first.

They irk Postmaster

ILWU Pickets to Support
Struggle of Postal Workers

to

SAN • FRANCISCO — The United office department will go in penalizing,
States Post Office Department last people for union activity. We will cerweek fired the two top officers of the tainly go to court, if necessary, to deUnited Posral Workers Union ,local fend 'the right of postal employees to
here for leading a picket line last fall express their views freely about the
aimed at acquainting the public with post office department."
poor wages and working conditions at
Eustace said he had expected the disthe Main Post Office here.
missal and added: "our picketing emIn re;ponse to this arbitrary action barrassed the department, and that's
by the postmaster against union ac- something the government can't
tivities by postal workers, ILWU Local stand." He had been employed as a
.6 Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lynden,' clerk at the Rincon Annex 'for nine
charged the post office department years, and headed the local, which repwith intimidation of leaders of the resents about 800 postal workers, for
Postal Workers by "a systematic pro- one year. Monroe was employed at the
'gram of discharges and harrassment." post office for eight years.
TEST CASE
LOCAL 6 VIEW
Following up the•• Local 6 letter
Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer LynILWU-NCDC'issued a *call to. all Bay den's letter, addressed to Mr. John
'Area affiliates to picket the main post- Fixa, Postmaster here, said:
office at 7th and Mission Streets, Sat"For some Months we have been
urday, March 29 at 1- - p.m. Delegates to watching, first with indignaticiu, and
the reconvened Local 6 convention will then, revulsion, the efforts of the Post
go en masse to the picket line.
Office Department to intimidate the
The postal union chiefs fired were leaders of United Postal Workers by a
Conrad C. Eustace, president and systematic program of discharge and
Thomas IL Monroe, secretary of LoCal harassment. Frankly, we do not under1136. Both had been warned February stand the motives of the Post Office
12 they might lose their jobs or face Department in this matter. Is it your
"other disciplinary action" on charges Opinion that citizens, whether in or out
the' picketing violated regulations..
of postal service, do not have the right
As a further blow against union ac- to advertise grievances againt this Detivities, the regional postal director, partment of Government?
acting on instructions from Washing"If this is the attitude of your Departton, ordered the union's 32 shop stew- ment, we are now considering testing
ards not to wear union .buttons. The both your judgment and your decision.
government offieiai said "the post off- It occurs to us that placing a- mass ice wants employees with grievances picket line of ILWU members around
to consult their superiors and not shop the Post Office at 7th and Mission
stewards."
might afford just the test that is
Eustace charged the order was tinica needed to produce clarity on this issue.
"In the meantime, we suggest that
to coincide with the dismissals. He
said, "United Postal Workers have one simple way of eliminating difficulworn buttons for 20 years. This is just ties, present or future, is to reinstate
further intimidation of union officers the discharged employees immediately
with pay for 'time lost. We think it is
still employed by the post office."
Ernest Besig, Northern California time for the Government to cease its
director of the American Civil Liber- arrogant, arbitrary and discriminatory
campaign against workers who have
ties Union, said:
committed no offense other than being
"This shows to what length the post
good union men.
"We hope to have youp reply in this
matter at the earliest possible moment."
it
Said
Who

Answer to

President Harry S. Triiman, February 15, 1950, interview explaining
the 1949-50 depression, dissolved
five months later by the Korean
War.

Seattle Pensioners Aid Sugar Strikers
SEATTLE -- ILWU Local 19 pensioners this week sent a check for $100
to support Local 142 sugar strikers in

0B SECURITY. is the beacon light
that's guided our union from the
very first. We've always known that it
does no good to draw premium wages
if the boss can fire you at will.
On the waterfront we pioneered the
idea of the hiring hall, the low-manLout
system, the equality of work opportunity. In warehouses, we've always
foUght for and maintained the concept
that there can be no free and easy discharge of one of our members; that
only for real cause can a person be
fired.
Out of this prime principle has
flowed all other benefits we've won
.over the years. And it's, had some
pretty interesting results, particularly
in the last year or so since the economic situation has tightened up 'and
is moving into depression.
For many,years our Union was redbaited UT the hilt. Those of us who
knew what our union meant, how it
developed, how we fought for everything we gained, never were Much
bothered by red-baiting labels. We were
able to roll with the punch as any good.
fighter can.
We've noted, however, that redbaiting our union is not as popular as
it used to be. There are plenty of workers outside our ranks who have seen
what we've done. Those who have seen
us at close range aren't much im-

J

pressed by the names we've been
called.
It's fair to say that a worker who
has to take a choice between job security plus being red-baited, compared
to no job security and no name calling.
will take the job security every time.
And so it's fair to add here that regardless of what happens, politically or
economically in this country, our union
is going to be in business for a long
time. We've learned how to live under
stress and duress and have gotten
stronger with each bout.
Even in periods of what is called
"normalcy" we've been under the gun.
It's hard to recall a period in our history when we haven't been under some
pressure or other -- attacks on our
union as a whole, attacks on individual
officers.
But we've always stuck to the simple
guide—that job security is the key to
everything we've fought for. And we've
stuck to another guiding principle—
and how it has paid off. That is, that
everythifig we do, every dime we spend
and _every action we take and every
policy we adopt is ultimately under the
control of the rank and file members.
Every local in ILWU should reappraise its activities in this light and
never lose sight of these prime objectives—maintaining rank and file democracy and tightening the security of
the individual to his job.
And this leads us naturally to the
next logical point. This is something
this column has stressed many times
before: that when you stand still, you
inevitably start to move backward;
that standing still is the beginning of
the process of dying. And so our basic
union principles must include thinking
in .terms of organizing more workers.

HILE other unitIns are lucky to
hold their own, while others are
retrenching and retreating, we are today in the best position ever to think
in terms of more organization. We
.have plenty of reasons to think about
this—not, the least' of which is the
growth of automation.
On the waterfront we have to protect our jurisdiction and get back jobs.
we once had and protect ourselves as
mechanical changes take place. We've
got to think about broadening our
scope. Every job on or adjacent to the
waterfront should come within our
scope of thinking.
•
• • In warehousing, it's essential to
think in those broader terms, because
it is a fact that old established firms
are starting to move out of the old and
into,the new modern buildings. Moving
usually means adopting modern
methods requiring less manpower. And
this again means tightening our organization so that the manpower that's
on the job is secure and organized.
Specifically we know many warehouse enterprises are also moving out
of town, out of the centers of cities,
The famed
SAN FRANCISCO
and setting up in suburban areas on
scholar Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, co- the
outskirts. Many of them are trying
founder :of the National Association to set up
without union contracts.
for the.Advancement of Colored
In
Northern
and Southern California
People, will speak here in a public lecwe've
gained
a
lot of momentum rehis
ninetieth
celebrating
birthday,
ture
on Sunday, April 13, 3 p.m., at the gently and we can't afford to lose the
Third Baptist Church, 1399 McAllister momentum. In the Northwest where
virtually all of the waterfront is now
Street.
Dr. DuBois, who has pioneered in part of myvu, we can look for new
hietorical and sociological research fields to organize in other areas.
A great many of the workers you
and the author of more than a score
of books, mostly on the Negro people,. meet every day, from other unions,
was presented a special scroll by' the will len y'ou how important ILWU's
publishers of Who's Who' in America principles are to them—Land how they
to mark- the f- act that on his ninetieth wish they had something resembling
birthday the noted scholar had ap-' what we have. Let them know that we
peared in every issue of that publica- didn't win these things the easy way.
And also that the measure of our pride
tion since"its inception 60 years ago.
Dr. DuBois' lecture will be on "Pres- in our union is to be gauged in how
ent Conditions in Africa." It is spon- hard we're willing to keep fighting to
sored by the San Francisco branch of increase our ranks and make ourselves
even stronger.
the NAACP.

DuBois Speaks on
90th Birthday
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